
From: Field Goods howdy@field-goods.com
Subject: Week of 5/17: Baby Got Bok 
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Date: May 14, 2021 at 1:00 PM
To: Leigha Morris leigha@field-goods.com

baby got bok...choy!
Migliorelli Farm in Tivoli, NY

Baby bok is the smaller and sweeter sister to bok choy! It's basically the
same but with more tender leaves. But don't worry, it still has that classic

crunch. Baby bok grows best in the cooler days of early spring. So now is the
perfect time for a little bok. Serve it in soups, salads, or honestly eat it raw. It's

that sweet.

...shop our Curated Farm Bags

SHOP NOW
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rate your faves
now you can rate and review your fave products on our site!

try this recipe

 

baby bok choy with

garlic and shrimp

This recipe only takes 8 minutes to
make and requires very few

ingredients. Three ingredients to be
exact. Shrimp, garlic, and baby bok

choy. So yummy.

fresh picks

SHOP THE RECIPE
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fiddlehead

ferns

Fiddleheads are only
available for a few

weeks in the spring!
So you are going to

want to get them while
you can.

ADD TO CART

organic

sauerkraut

Authentic, fresh
sauerkraut with a dash

of dill and caraway.
Customers: “Just like
the kraut my Grandma

used to make!"

ADD TO CART

local pork

shoulder

Sugar Hill Farm in Pine
Plains, NY raises
heritage breed

Berkshire pigs on
open pasture. The

pigs are free to roam!

ADD TO CART

get text reminders
Sign up for a reminder on your order deadline day.

snag rewards
Click here to learn more about our rewards program.
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We’ve got your back with our 100% Human Guarantee. Just reach out!

742 Schoharie Tpke, Athens, NY 12015
info@field-goods.com

888-887-3848

Want to change the emails we send?
You can update the emails you receive or unsubscribe from this list.
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